
Renaissance will be financed within existing budget, no property tax 
increase, from funds of future revenue, public private cooperation and town 
investments.  

The present Mayor has showed himself, his disability to monitor the town, 
failure of personnel policy, during 8 years 4 town managers has changed, 3 
key senior managers quit, - Public Works Director, attorney and finance 
Director. The seat of Finance Director is still vacant 6 months already. 

Wide-spread abuse of power, oppressing any people’s voice, ignoring bill 
of rights. This town belongs to citizens, was built on tax-payers money. 

Dear Daniel don’t quit or quit. It’s better for any fighter to retire before being 
defeated.  There are many positions specially in environmental field, sea 
level rise, climate change. We will support you in any motion. 

If defeated  you will see the scale of your defeat how many residents you 
did unhappy with your dictator manners, inability to defend residents rights, 
control the administration, incitement to hatred, lie, tricks, conspiracy, 
tawdriness and squandering. 

We have too many problems. 

The town manager is a crooked, corrupt businessman. You probably read 
about him in Miami Sun Haul of Shame article. 

Two years I've been shouting how the code compliance system is wrong 
and even then, ignored. 

I am blaming the government of segregated abuse of power. I am blaming 
the former Mayor in indifference, disrespect to people. 
 

My win will encourage me and my fellow commissioners to implement my 
and their ideas with more confidence and support.  

 

I am running for the Mayor to defend Democracy, to show residents that we 
are the people who can control and direct the government, which is created 
to protect the governed, not the governing. We, the people, want to live free 
and pursue our dreams each day. To try and return folks from the virtual 
into the real world. To enjoy the life.  TLC to our lovely town. To respect our 



diversified community, to return laughs and smiles, hopes for bright future 
and reachable goals, to draw community attention to existing problems and 
solutions. Don't judge too strong. It's a concept to discuss, to debate, to find 
public consensus.  

We have a wonderful town, Surfside. 

We all have different life experience, skills, diversity of opinions. It is 
valuable. All together, we may avoid big mistakes and concentrate on 
fruitful and respectful dialogue. 

Immigrants who contribute their knowledge, experience with passion and 
obsession have built America. 

The world is changing. Surfside, wake up. The 21st century is already 
outside. Let’s do something for our kids, ourselves, our future. 

Vote for me I need your endorsement. Without it we will drag behind. Too 
much job is ahead. I am the best person for the job. 

Dictatorship - No 

Democracy – Yes, 

Swamp – No 

Renaissance – Yes 

Coming from heart, smile – victory. 

I believe people of Surfside has wisdom to make a right choice.  

Those who have already voted and decided to change their decision you 
can do it, either for applying for a new absentee ballot or coming to the poll 
stations. 

Vote for Victor May, new Mayor of Surfside 


